
MEDIA KIT
If you are spending your quilt business advertising dollars

anywhere, the QOF podcast has a great ROI. The audience is

made up of thousands of dedicated quilters. By advertising

on this podcast you are supporting a growing business,

sharing your product/service with a greater audience,  and

bringing more joy and less overwhelm to quilters worldwide.

PODCAST ONLY

Each podcast generates approximately 4000 unique listens

and those numbers only grow over time. Purchase a 30

second ad in the middle of any podcast. PODCAST AUDIO

ONLY AD - $50

TUESDAY PODCAST PREVIEW

Each email hits 4800+ inboxes with an average open rate of

over 55%. Purchase a  500 x 250 px spot (under 2 MB) in the

weekly podcast preview. EMAIL GRAPHIC ONLY AD - $150  

COMBO PACKAGES (SAVE 10-20%)

SINGLE PODCAST & EMAIL COMBO - $180

PODCAST AUDIO ONLY TRIO - $135

EMAIL GRAPHIC ONLY TRIO - $405

PODCAST & EMAIL TRIO - $480 (BEST DEAL)

5,569  downloads
MEL BEACH 

SUE SPARGO

6,231 downloads

QUILTER ON FIRE
P O D C A S T

ABOUT SHUTTER SPEEDBrandy Maslowski is a quiltmaker and

textile artist, and loves humans, hiking and

tea. She brings more joy and less

overwhelm to quilters as a quilt teacher,

speaker, judge and travel tour host. You

can find her as the Quilter on Fire

everywhere on social media and listen to

the Quilter on Fire Podcast every Tuesday

at 1pm Pacific Time. 



Grab a cup of tea and listen in to the
Quilter on Fire Podcast. Quilting is the
best hobby on earth! From quilts and
fibre art to wearables and bags, it brings
you immense joy and it’s a great stress
reliever. Join Brandy Maslowski, a.k.a the
Quilter on Fire, as she brings you the
latest tips, tricks, quilting topics and
interviews guests from all over the world.
If you have a passion for quilting, then
this show’s for you.

5,586 downloads
LAURA KEMSHALL
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Summerland, BC Canada V0H 1Z7 • 250-718-1718

brandy@quilteronfire.com • www.quilteronfire.com
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19,321  downloads
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